
FRESNO 5 BAD DAY

Raisin Pickers Fail to Make
Single Tally.

SCORE IS THREE TO ZERO

Beavers Play Good Ball and Suc-

ceed In Getting Best ot
Visitors All Through

the Game.

PACIFIC COAST XXAGVB.

Standing of the Club.
Won. Lost. PC.

Kan Francisco ."T 14 .725
Portland X.I IT .6(10
Los Angeles :0 25 .643 T

Seattle ill 31 .4" t
Fresno 31 .328 f

! Oakland 17 30 .321....................... ..4
Portland, 3; Fresno,' 0.

The Ralslnpickers all looked alike to
Penny Henderson yesterday. The once
mighty Truck, the Indomitable Casey, the
happy" Hogan, the whole crew which
lias stuck with Mique for so long all
took a swing at Benny's offerings and
missed. McGregor, the St. Mary's young-
ster who got away with the home guard
early In the week, was pitted against
Kenny, but he was In altogether fast
company. While he held down the hits
well, he could not puzzle the Beavers at
critical points. McGregor did not have
the saliva ball as well in hand as before,
either, and this contributed somewhat to
his downfall.

Story or the Game.
How It. came about was like this: In

the opening canto Kill Sweeny drew a
pass and helped himself to the next two
bags by clever baxerunning. Mike Mitch-
ell smashed a timely drive through
Casey and the bell rang one. Again in
the third things were doing. Manager Mc
being this time the hero. Irish Mike was
passed and stole second. McCredie
soused one to the right field fence and
the Wild Irish Rose made the circuit.
Jimmy McHale brought home the goods
In the seventh. He was safe nt first on
a fielder's choice, was forced to second
by Sweeney's walk, and came home on
another one of Mitchell's drives to left.

For Fresno the tale had as well be left
untold. The visitors thought Knell was
passing them a bad deal all through,
but Phil was undoubtedly calling them to
the best of his ability. McHale chased
the Kaislnplckers to the woods In the
sixth by a beautiful peg to the home
plate of a drive from Casey's bat on
which Doyle was essaying to tally. In
the seventh Henderson did all the work
by himself and saved the day. With
Kagan and Mclaughlln on second and
third, the lanky twirler passed out to
the next three batters the kind that go
up In the air and come down In an

mlt.
The game was a good go for all that

It was one-side- d. Fresno will play again
this afternoon.

The Score In Detail.
PORTLAND.

A B It IB PO A E
McHale, cf 4 10 0 10Sweeney, ss 1 1 0 S J 1
Mitchell. If 3 110 0 0
McCredie. rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Smith. 3b 4 0 110 0
I. inter, lb 3 0 0 10 1 0
McLean, c 4 0 0 9 0 0
.Moore. 2b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Henderson, p 2 0 0 3 4 0

Totals 2S 3 4 27 10 1

FRESNO.
AB R IB PO A V?

Doyle, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Walters, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Casey. 2b 4 0 13 4 1
Kagan, ss 2 0 0 1 5 1
McLaughlin. If 4 0 2 1 0 0
Delnias, 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cartwriglu, lb 3 0 0 31 0 0
Hogan. e 3 0 0 1 0
McGregor, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2S 0 3 24 11 "i
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 1 0 1 0 0 4 1 0 3
Hits , 1 0 1 0 0 1 I 0 4

Fresno 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Hits 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 03

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Henderson 8, by Mc-

Gregor 3.

Bases on balls Off Henderson 6, off or

o.
Two-bas- e hit McCredie.
Double plays Henderson to Sweeney to

Iiwter.
Sacrifice hit Lister.
Stolen bases Sweeney- - (2), Mitchell, Mc-

Hale.
First base on errors Portland 2, Fres-

no 0.
Left on bases Portland 7. Fresno 7.
Time of game-O- ne hour and'55 minutes.
Umpire Knell.

POOR EXPOSITION OF GAME

Cravath Makes a Three-Bagge- r, but
Does Not Keep Eye on Ball.

SEATTLE, June 17. Seattle and Los
Angeles broke even In a double-heade- r.

It was the poorest ball played here in
two weeks. Dillon, of Los Angeles, was
put out of the grounds for disputing a
decision.

Cravath made a three-bagge- r, but
thought Walters caught the ball and was
put out near second base. All Los An-
geles players fell on their faces and
Cravath pulled his hair. The scores:

First game:
Seattle 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 7 5.
Los Angeles 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 03 3 3.

Vlckers and Blankenship; Steltz and
Eager.

Second game:
Seattle 0 0 0 0 00 2 0.
Los Angeles 0 1 0 0 01 5 2.

Batteries: C. Hall and Blankenshlp;
Bergeman and Eager.

Umpire: Perrlne.

Seals Won Both Games.
OAKLAND, June 17. Bunched hitting

by San Francisco and Oakland's errors
won both games for San Francisco today.
The scores:

Morning game
San Francisco 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 06 6 0
Oakland 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 01 8 3

Batteries Meyers and Broadbury;
Cates, Randolph and Bliss.

Afternoon game
San Francisco 0 0400000 04 1
Oakland' .' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 7 4

Batteries Hitt and Wilson; Reldy and
Bllsa.

Umpire McDonald.

NORTHWESTERS LEAGCE.

Butte 6, Spokane 1.
BUTTE, Juno 17. Timely hitting gave

Butte, an easy game today. Spokane had
an off day In the field and Simmons was
no puzzle to the locals, although he was
hit no harder than Bandelln. Bandelin
was strong at critical points and with a
fast field behind him pulled out of several
--Jght places.

The visitors did not score until the ninth
when they earned one. The game was
played on a muddy field which was re

sponsible for all the errors made. The
score:

R. H. E.
Butte 11 1.
Spokane 1 12 5.

Batteries: Bandelln and Swindells;
Simmons ond Stanley. Umpire: Huston.

Tacoma 6, Gray's Harbor 4.
. HOQUIAM, Wash., June 17. Tacoma

took today's game and the series. Good-
win had the visitors blanked for five in-

nings and then Baker's error gave Ta-
coma life and the Tigers batted out a
victory, assisted by a decision on a
passed ball, which raised a protest from
the home team. The disputed point will
go to President Lucas for adjustment.
Both sides did some heavy batting. The
score:
Tacoma 0 0002202 06 13 2
Gray's Harbor 2 001410 04 10 2

Batteries Higginbotham and Shea;
Goodwin and Boettlger.

LTmpire Derrick.

Maroons Defeated at Woodbnrn,
WOODBURN, Or.. June 17, (Special).
The Woodburn baseball team defeated

the Maroons, of Portland, this afternoon.
The score was 8 to 7. Huddleson, of the
home team, madfe a home-ru- and

of Woodburn, did some star
playing.

POLICE AT THE BALLGAME

FIVE PLAYERS AND OFFICIALS
ARRESTED AT BROOKLYN.

Test to Bo Made Voluntary Contri-

butions Made to See Sunday
Professional Games.

BROOKLYN, June 17. Sunday baseball
playing by professional teams was re-

sumed here today and Cincinnati de-

feated Brooklyn, after the police had
made five arrests, in order that a test
case might be made In the courts. Those
taken Into custody were: President
Charles Ebetts. Manager Park Donovan
and Pitcher Malcolm Eason, of the Brook-
lyn club: Manager Edward Hanlon and
Pitcher Charles C. Fraser, of the Cincin-
nati club.

Eason had pitched but two balls when
a police captain and several detectives
walked upon the field and made the ar-
rests. The accused men were taken to a
nearby police station and admitted to ball
for a hearing before a police magistrate
tomorrow morning. The game then pro-

ceeded without interruption.
Fully 12.000 persons attended and prac-

tically all of them placed contributions
In convenient boxes at the various en-
trances.. It Is upon the question as to
whether or not these voluntary offerings
constitute a subterfuge for paid admis-
sions mat the legality of Sunday ball-playi-

in Brooklyn hangs. Scanlon fin-
ally pitched the game for Brooklyn today
and Ewlng was in the box for Cincinnati.
The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...3 8 lBrooklyn 0 3 1

Batteries Ewingr and Schlei; Scanlon
and Bergen.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 7, Washington 2.
ST. LOUIS. June 17. Opportune hitting,

following errors by Washington, won for
St. Louis today. 7 to 3. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St. Louis ....7 9 2iWashlngton ..3 10 6

Batteries Howell and Spencer; Hughes
and Heydon.

Chicago 3, Boston 1.

CHICAGO. June 17. Chicago bunched
their hits here today and defeated Boston.
The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 3 6 OBoston 1 7 0

Batteries White and Sullivan; Harris
and Armbruster.

Skamokawa Team Defeats Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or., June 17. -- Special.) By

far the best game of baseball played on
the local grounds this season took place
this afternoon between the Shamrock
nine of this city and the Skamokawa
team. Thirteen innings were played, the
visitors winning by a score of 4 to 3.
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FOUR MAY COME I J

Suburban School Districts
Vote on Annexation Tonight.

ALSO ELECT OFFICERS

Two Mount Tabor Divisions, Wood-

stock and Arleta to Settle Their
Allegiance Statistics of

Their Population.

In addition to- selecting school clerks
and directors, four suburban school dis-
tricts will this evening, at the regular
annual meeting, vote on annexation to
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Portland district. The four districts are
5, Mount Tabor; No. 44, South Mount
Tabor; No. 47, Arleta; No. 29,

At Mount Tabor district the sit-
uation Is inas-
much as by the recent election the north
half and a slice on the east were an-
nexed to Portland and Portland district
No. 1 by virtue of the vote,
while the south half Is out by virtue of
a special of the How-
ever, all this will be if the
district votes favorable to to
the Portland district at the meeting this
evening, which will be held in West
Avenue

South Mount Tabor, Areleta and
are outside the
of but they can become

part of the Portland district if there is
a vote in these districts and
also In Portland. They are close to the
Portland and are really part
of the Portland district. Their

attend the High
School. Except Arleta, they have

ample for some time. Arleta has
several small and a large

nearly 400 pupils.
No. 18 does not vote on

because it becomes part of the
Portland district by virtue of the ma-
jority vote cast at the June election.

it will hold an election for
clerk and director the same as if there
had been no to Portland.

All the five districts that may become
part of the Portland district will elect
clerks and directors and transact such
other business as may come up. The
directors and clerks will close up the
business of the districts In which annex-
ation carries and transfer the school prop-
erty to the City.

School Law Explained.
Copies of new school law will be at

all the district For the better
interpretation and understanding of In-

tricate points John Jr., a
teacher and attorney, has the

on which, there
may be doubt:

NOMINATIONS, HOW MADE.

Address then name man
and office.

No second is needed.
Any legal voter may or be

Persons 'may decline.
Persons if absent, should ac-

cept in writing.
VOTING. HOW.

If two or more are voting
must be by ballot.

Voter should come, give his
name to the clerk, then place his ballot
Into the hands of the who puts
it In the ballot-bo- x.

Directors should permit no or
near the
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OF GEORGE rAUREL, TWENTY-FIRS-

PORTLAND

Wood-
stock.

somewhat complicated,

majority

act
remedied

annexation

the
schoolhouse.

Wood-
stock boun-
daries Portland,

majority

boundary,
grammar-grad- e

graduates Portland
school-hous- es

buildings at-
tendance,

Montavllla an-
nexation,

However,

annexation

the
elections.

Teuscher,
prepared

following explanations

chairman, the

nominate
nominated.

nominated
nominated,

nominated,

forward,
director,

crowding
disturbance ballot-bo- x.

RESIDENCE TILLEY.
HEIGHTS.

legislature.

territorial

, v-

t

Directors are the Judges and a majority
of them rules.

LAW EXPLAINED.
Wife or widow under 21 years, If other-

wise qualified, can vote.
Wife or widow of a man who has only

declared his intentions of citizenship (first
papers) can vote, if otherwise qualified.

A plurality vote elects.
Property purchased or Inherited afterMarch 15, last preceding the election, does

not give a property-righ- t to vote.
WHEN WOMEN CANNOT VOTE.

Property owned by A B only, does notgive his wife a right to vote.
Property owned by C D only, does not

give her husband a right to vote.
The fact that A'b wife furnished part or

all the purchase money for property held
by him does not give her a right to vote.

Evidence of stock, ownership in corpor-
ation, or copartnership, or other docu-
ment should be produced by voter.

All voters must be In the slate six
months, and 30 days in district.

Evidence must be produced before the
close of the polls.

Number of names on clerk's sheet and
number of votes cast must be the same;
if not, new votes must be taken.

When voter is challenged he should first
be sworn, then questioned by the judge
about his qualifications as a voter

Statistics of the Schools.
If annexation in the .our suburban

TWENTY-THRE- E STUDENTS WHO GRADUATED FROM ST. JOHNS SCHOOL

A Hot Weather
Breakfast

It Is An Important Question and
Here's a Little Help for Yon.

As we have previously said in these
columns, our food has a tremendous in-

fluence on our lives, and this is especially
true in Summer when the body does not
have all the vigor that it possesses in
the Winter. We must exercise care as to
what we eat, estimating the value of our
food not so much on the amount of
nutrition it contains as on the ease with
which it is digested and the nutrition
taken up by the blood. That Is the on
final test of a good food.

We feel safe in asserting that no other
food so fully meets the demands of the
human body all the year around, and
especially during the hot months, when
we cannot afford to waste our strength
on the digestion of a lot of heavy food,
as does Malta-Vit- a, that delicious malted
whole wheat food. This Is because Malta-Vit- a

is so rich in nutrition. It contains
all the food elements of the finest white
wheat elements and best barley malt
extract, and is so easily digested, giving
perfect nourishment to body and brain
alike and never overheating the system.

Malta-Vit- a is the whole white wheat,
steamed and cooked until the starch is
gelatinized, then freely mixed with pure
barley malt extract, which converts the
gelatinized starch into maltose or malt
sugar. Physicians recommend maltose,
and Malta-Vit- a is rich in it.

Baked crisp and brown, Malta-Vit- a is
the most healthful food. All grocers.

school districts carries in the districts
and the Portland district, ttie protecting
arm of district No. 1 will be thrown
around five outside districts. Following
are the buildings and population in these
districts: Mount Tabor No. 5. Mount
Tabor, 15 teachers, three buildings, 600

enrollment, school population WOO, bonds
outstanding J1600; No. 44. South Mount
Tabor, five teachers, one building, manual
training department, no debt, attendance
144, school population about 175: No. 47

Arleta, ten teachers: four small two-roo- m

buildings, enrollment 394. school popula-
tion about 600, no debt; No. 29, Wood-
stock, four teachers, attendance 150, one
building, debt J2500, to be reduced J1S00.

Montavllla, which comes in without a
vote, has 10 class rooms. 10 teachers, en-

rollment 425, and population about 600;

bonds outstanding $8000. The total school
population of the three districts is 2327.

LECTURES ON HAWAII.

Albert O. Hushavr Gives Interesting
Talk at Y. M. C. A.

The beauties of Hawaii were described
and illustrated In a lecture given by Al-

bert O. Husha,w at the usual Sunday af-

ternoon masameeting of men at the Young
Men's Christian Association yesterday.
Mr. Hushaw has spent several years do-

ing missionary work among the Chinese
In Honolulu and will soon return to the
islands. He is familiar with conditons
on all the slands of the group and gave
a graphic description of the natives and
their customs, which was supplemented
by a large number of stereoptlcon views.

The pictures shown included views of
some of the picturesque scenery of Ha-
waii, glimpses of Honolulu and other
cities and illustrations of the Industrial
and social life of the people. The pictures
showing the luxuriant tropical vegetation
of the country were especially good.
Views taken among the natives and Chi-

nese show that they have been advancing
rapidly since the annexation of the islands
to the United States and under the influ-
ence of "Christianity.

Smith Defeats Anderson at Golf.
CHICAGO. June 17. Will Smith, open

golf champion of the United States in
1S99, and at present open champion of
Mexico, defeated William Anderson, four
times champion of the United States and
present holder of the title, by 3 up and
2 to play In a le match today on
the links of the Chicago Golf Club at
Wheaton.

Smith made a 73 in the morning round,
a new mark for the links with the tees
set back, and in the afternoon his card
was 77. Anderson made 80 and 78.

Hood's Sarsaparilla brings back health
and gives strength after serious Illness.

- - - J
At the graduatlns exercises of the 6t. Johns School, held In Blckoer's Hall Thursday venlng. 23 students received their passports to the High School which will

be established In St. Johns next Fall. It was the largest and best class yet graduated from the St. Johns School, and the patrons are proud of Its showing. The ex-

ercises consisted mainly of a rendition of "Evangeline." which was both entertaining and instructive, the various parts of that beautiful poem being well rendered.
At the close of the programme Principal W. C. Alderson. Mrs. Alderson and Mrs. Hall were substantially remembered by the class. For the principal In particular the
members of the class entertain high regard for his efforts in their behalf. Most of this class will enter High School. The members will augment the High School
class that is to be formed by vote of the people this Fall, which is expected to form the beginning of a large institution. .

The directors have elected the following corps of teachers for the ensuing year: Principal, W. C. Alderson; Ruby Carver, High School class; grade teachers.
Miss Edith Van Vleet, Miss A. Bebee, Francis Brown, Alda Overstreet. Ida Berry. Edna Daily, Corinette Haley. Madge Dunn. Verna Farmer, Donna Beach and Nellie
Ewan.

The members of the class follow: Reading from left to right, beginning at top Too Row: Vernon Caples. Earl Brodahl. Melvin Boyle. George Butts. Everett Buery.
Jack Douglas. Second Row: Eva York, Lola Herald. Bessie Phillips. Abbey Graves. Edith Baldwin. Jessie Hanks. Sylvia Taylor. Third Row: Emory GlUlnore. Jo-
sephine Young, Roy Brock. Lola Walker. Principal W. C. Alderson, Ida Jones, Clyde Teellng. Lower Row:' Maud Peterson, Flossie Ogden, Chester Massey. Arthur
Clark.

NEW ARRIVALS IN
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CARPETS
We have just received an advance

shipment of Roxbury Carpets. We con-
sider these to be the finest Tapestry
Brussels made in America. The pat-
terns include Oriental, 'Scroll and Self-Ton- e

designs, and are especially adapt-
ed for living-room- s, dining-room- s and
bedrooms.

Price, per yard, sewed, laid, lined

$1.22
J.G.MACK&C0.

86-8-8 THIRD STREET

PHIX, MXTSCHAN. President and Manager.

Seventh and Washington

European Plan - -- - --- -

FATHER SEEKS VENGEANCE

THREATENS VIOLENCE TO LIT-

TLE DAUGHTER'S ASSAILANT.

Slight Clew to Identity of Brut Who

Abused Gertrude Lavery
. and Escaped.

Police protection against summary ven-'gean- ce

will be necessary If the assailant
of Gertrude Lavery, the three year old
daughter of Harry Lavery, is found by
the father of the Infant. Lavery declares
with stern emotion that the perpetrator
of the assault will suffer dire conse-
quences if caught by him. He believes
that he will recognize the man who as-

saulted the child Saturday afternoon.
Police detectives) believe they know who

the child's assailant is, and are making
every effort to locate him. From de-

scriptions furnished the chief it is be-

lieved that the brute, who made the as-

sault, was one of the followers of a
circus which appeared in Portland a few
weeks ago. At that time Fred Johnson
was arrested on a charge of enticing a
little girl into the woods, but was ac-

quitted in the municipal court because
of lack of evidence.

Although weak from her revolting ex-

perience with the fiend who made tV

assault on her little Gertrude will recover.
She is being cared for by a physican and
It Is thouerht that she is in no danger.

Captain Bruin and Chief Grltzmacher
are making every eirort to locate xno
Tmetrator of the crime. He will be
taken into custody, the police declare, if
he has not left the city.

Although Police Detective Day. who
has been detailed on the case has been
working hard tracing the unknown
criminal, no trace of him could be found
yesterday.

In an order to all officers Chief Grltz-
macher instructed that a most vigilant
search be made for the perpetrator of the
heinous crime. Chief Grltzmacher be-

lieves that the offender is Johnson. John-
son is now a woodchopper, and was ar-

rested by Sergeant Baty May 11 for his
attempt to entice away a little girl.
Johnson is a Swede. When arrested he
said he had worked in Oregon City. Many
however, believe he came to the city
with the circus.

TARIFF AND REVISION.

A Democrat Makes Comment on

Various Measures.

PORTLAND. June 15. (To the Editor.)
Referring to your editorial in The Oregonlan
of June 8, headed "Democratic Plan. win
you allow me, as a Democrat, me privilege
of taking issue with you regarding some of
your statements and their necessary conclus
ions; ion BpeaK ui iiiv jtniuuuLw, -

historic rolicy of revision ana rerorm, ana.
of course, you refer to Its tariff policy. Web
ster defines history and historic as "An ac-

count of that which Is known to have oc
curred." and "A statement of tacts ; policy
aa "A settled method by whlcb the affairs of

nation are administered.
Now. since the Republican party came into

power in 1880 It has formulated and carried
Into effect three definitely named tariff acts,
although there has been hardly a single ses-

sion of Congress, under Its control, hut that
there - has been soma tinkering of schedules.
They were the Morrill or war tariff act, with
an average of protective dmle of
about. SS per cent; the McKlnley bill of 1800.

with an average of nearly SO per cent, and
the present Dlngley act, whose average of
duties Is about 65 per . cent. Now, I beg
to propose that for every epeclflc instance
that you can show me in the McKlnley sched-
ules wherein the Morrill duties upon manufac
tured articles were lowered I will produce
ten which were Increased. Also allow me to
affirm In addition that the McKlnley sched
ules were full of Inequalities, Infamous In
nature, because almost invariably the high-

est duties were against the consumer least
able to pay.

Now, further In the line of the Republican
party's "policy of revision and reform." did
It In the Dlngley act lower the excessive
McKlnley duties or even up any of the In-

equalities? Allow me again to affirm that
for every instance you can show me of a
reduction, or an evenlng-u- I will produce
ten wherein the duties were raised or the in-

equalities made greater.
"The Wilson bill bristled with Iniquities."

Well, I can assure you that the average Dem-
ocrat gets pretty sick whenever he, hears it
called a Democratic measure; but allow me
to call to your remembrance that the first
Democratic National Convention held after
the enactment of the Wilson bill overwhelm-
ingly refused to stand sponsor for it, or In-

deed- anything else pertaining to the Cleve-
land administration.

I quote again from you. "If possible It
(the Wilson bill) was more favorable to the
trusts than the Dlngley act. It was . . .
injurious to the consumer and beneficial to

9
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special interests." "In this respect the Demo-
crats are tarred with the same stick as the
Republicans . . ." Bad as the Wilson bill
was in many respects it had one redeeming
feature as compared to either the McKlnley
or the Dlngley bills, for if it was unjust It
was unjust to all alike; while rn both the
Republican measures It was the humblest

who was taxed the highest. Therefore
I beg to take issue with you regarding either
or all of your three statements. Detestable
as the Wilson act was, I am willing to take
It aa a basis of Illustration. Take the Mc-

Klnley bill first. Find me one Instance where-
in the Wilson raised the rates of the McKln-
ley act, and I will agree to show you ten
upon which the duties were lowered. Find
me one discrimination against the poorer con-

sumer In the Wilson bill and I will produce
ten in the McKlnley bill. Further, I will add
that every mean and iniquitous Inequality
found In the McKlnley act and It bristled
with them was accentuated In the Dlngley
bill.

Truly it would take a microscope of extra
magnifying power to And even a trace of the
Republican party's "historic policy of re-

vision and reform" for It to revert to.
B. C. PROTZMAN.

Mr. Protzman agitates himself needless-
ly. He cannot pick a quarrel with The
Oregonlan, for his views, with a trifling
exception or two, are precisely those
which we have expressed and reiterated.
The Oregonlan does not undertake the
hopeless task of making special pleas for
either the Dlngley or the Wilson tariff.
Both were bad enough. Which was the
worse of the two Mr. Protzman must de-
cide for himself. We do not blame him or
any other Democrat for getting "pretty
sick" over the Wilson bill; it was Indeed
a nauseous dose. The whole country sym-
pathizes with his qualms. They show
symptoms of becoming epidemic.

BESETTING SIN OF JUDAS

Lesson Drawn From His Downfall
Through Avarice.

Dr. Jordan, pastor of the Central Bap-
tist Church, preached yesterday morning
upon "The Betrayal and Repentance of
Judas." He pointed out the traits of the
betrayer of Christ, which link him with
all humanity, and said that the love of
gold would cause many who live today
to repent his crime.

"Most people have an exaggerated esti-
mate of the character of Judas," he said.
"They regard him as a monster and not
as a man. They put him outside the
pale of humanity and deprive themselves
of any lessons that may be learned from
his life. No man has ever lived from
whose life lessons of warning, at least,
may not be learned. Judas was a bad
man, but there are many men In the
world today Just as bad as he. He loved
gold more than he loved his God. His
besetting sin was avarice.

. "His love of money increased more
rapidly than his money. This Is al-
ways the case. He was elected treasurer
of Christ's little band not beeause he was
a good man but because he was, per-
haps, a good financier. Goodness alone
does not qualify a person absolutely for a
position of responsibility. Many good
women are not good cooks. The position
of Judas gave him opportunity to steal;
it also gave him a chance to resist tempta-
tion, curb his ruling- - passion, and make
a man of himself. But he lost his op-
portunity and fed his passion by taking
from the common treasury a little at a
time. He knew his weak point and should
have been on his guard. Here Is a lesson
for all.

"Judas never would believe Christ. He
was sure that the Master would es-
tablish a temporal kingdom and dispense
offices of honor and trust to his favorites.
This belief was shared by all the disciples.'
Judas thought he saw a good chance for
becoming rich and honorable. When he
saw that Christ was going to the cross
all his hopes vanished. He cared more
for money than for Christ. Seeing that
selling Christ was his last chance for
making money out of him, that his office
as treasurer was gone, he resolved to
make the most of his opportunity and
went out to close a bargain with his
master's enemies. Disappointed, and
smarting under the rebuke, he resolves
upon the worst, and sells his Lord for
J17. Many a man has sold him for less
than that.

"let us learn, first, never to take the
first step in sin, and we will never take
the second; second, to repent quickly
upon every warning: third, to resist stub-
bornly every temptation; fourth, to guard
well the weak points in character; fifth,
that if a man is lost It is his own fault."

BC8ENE68 ITEMS.
If Baby Is Cutting Teeth,

Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem.
edy, Mrs Winslow's Soothing Byrup, for chil-
dren teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colke
and OiairhoeSt


